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Happy Summer Break Whānau,

We have some very tired children and teachers.  The Summer break is really needed.  Thanks again for an amazing
year at Watiati School.  So challenging managing Covid but so rewarding working with students.

Today, Monday we are tidying the classroom and packing up all the equipment from the swamp and putting it in the
old shed for  the holidays.   Oh and we might be having a fun Monday with a bouncy castle and crafts and water
fights.

Tuesday, more tidying up.  We finish at 1pm.

Thanks to parents who have been coming to help us put books away and clean equipment. Totally amazing.

We are looking forward to a break, but at the same time, we will be ready to come back ready for new learning
adventures in 2023.

Tara O’Neill

What's Happening Around School  Last week

Kapuka working on
their Creative in
Schools Ceramics piece
Thanks Amy for
helping.

Chris supported the
process.

The creatives in school
installation will be
ready to open in Term 1.



Thanks to Sarah and
Dave Begg for
supplying Bee club
with three more bee
suits.  Sarah and Daves
business -
www.pureservices.nz
Provided the suits.

Kaka visit school for the first time.

We had a visit from Taylor from
Orokanui last week.  He reminded
us about how to look after Kea.

1. Kaka don’t need human food.
If you must feed them, use
sugar water.

2. Do not leave food around that
attract rodents who might eat
Kaka

3. Put posters on your windows
so they don’t think they can
come inside.

4. Keep cats contained if
possible, if not, play with cats
so they don’t get bored and
want to eat a Kaka.  Also, put a
colourful collar on the cat and
a bell so the Kaka sees and
hears them coming and can fly
away.

http://www.pureservices.nz/


Thank you morning tea - Thanks to so many people who helped us at
Waitati School during 2022.

Year 8 leavers
dinner

Speech, Taonga

Ready for new
adventures



End of year
celebration at
Waitati Hall

Dux of Waitati
School 2022
Enzo

Master Chef
winner 2022
Oliver Toa Uara Māori

Award 2023

Futsal - senior
player of the year
Eli

Kia Kaha Tu
award

Netball - most
improved player
Trophy

Piano recital
Angus

Mapounui item Huatea Item Kapuka item Mihiwaka item

Monday Funday



Thank you PTA for your
generous donation to
our Monday Funday.

Playcentre was able to
join in as well.

Pizza Pizza anyone?



The last bee club for
2022

CALENDAR 2023
Click here for the online calendar

Dates for 2023

  Term 1
31 Jan - 30 April.   46 days
Teacher only day Monday 6th March  PB4L

Term 2
24th April - 30th June.   46 days
Teacher only day Tuesday June 6th  Wellbeing
Teacher only day Monday May 15th - NZ curriculum refresh

Term 3
Monday 17th  - Friday 22.    50 days
Teacher only day to be confirmed - NZ curriculum refresh
day

Term 4 51 days
9 Oct - Tues 19th (1pm) Dec.

https://waitati.blog/2017/03/05/waitati-school-calendar/


NOTICES


